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This particular habit was chosen as both experimental and theoretical results show that the particle exhibits
lower asymmetry parameters when compared to solid crystals of the same aspect ratio. The aspect ratio of the
particlewas varied as a function ofmaximumdimension,D, in order to adhere to the same physical relationships
assumed in the microphysical scheme in a conﬁguration of the Met Ofﬁce atmosphere-only global model,
concerning particle mass, size and effective density. Single scattering properties were then computed using
T-Matrix, Ray Tracing with Diffraction on Facets (RTDF) and Ray Tracing (RT) for small, medium, and large size
parameters respectively. The scattering properties were integrated over 28 particle size distributions as used in
the microphysical scheme. The ﬁts were then parameterized as simple functions of Ice Water Content (IWC)
for 6 shortwave bands. The parameterization was implemented into the GA6 conﬁguration of the Met Ofﬁce
Uniﬁed Model along with the current operational long-wave parameterization. The GA6 conﬁguration is used
to simulate the annual twenty-year short-wave (SW) ﬂuxes at top-of-atmosphere (TOA) and also the tempera-
ture and humidity structure of the atmosphere. The parameterization presented here is compared against the
current operational model and a more recent habit mixture model.
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Ice crystal1. Introduction
In 2013, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
concluded that the coupling of clouds with the Earth's atmosphere is
the largest uncertainty faced in predicting climate change today
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013). One such cloud
type that contributes to this uncertainty is cirrus due to their extensive
global coverage of about 30%,with coverage reaching 60–80% in the tro-
pics (Sassen et al., 2008). Furthermore, cirrus has diversemicrophysical
properties, containing a multitude of particle habits which range in size
over several orders of magnitude. This variety in size, shape and com-
plexity poses many difﬁculties for the accurate representation of ice
cloud in climate models. The range in size means that currently no sin-
gle method can be used to calculate the single scattering properties of
ice crystals. For smaller sizes, exact solutions can be sought (Mano,. This is an open access article under2000; Havemann and Baran, 2004; Groth et al., 2015), but as the size
and complexity of the ice crystal increase, more approximate solutions
are necessary (Macke et al., 1996b; Hesse et al., 2012). The diversity of
particle shape also presents many challenges, and it is well established
that the particle habit signiﬁcantly impacts upon the single scattering
properties of ice crystals (Macke et al., 1998; Bacon and Swanson,
2000; Baran, 2012; Baum et al., 2014).
The representation of single ice particles for scattering calculations
has improved signiﬁcantly over the years. Early studies used very sim-
pliﬁed shapes such as spheres and cylinders, but these were found to
be inadequate approximations for the treatment of ice crystals (Macke
andMishchenko, 1996).More realistic representations of particle habits
such as bullet rosettes and aggregates have been constructed (Um and
McFarquhar, 2007; Xie et al., 2011; Baran and Labonnote, 2007; Baum
et al., 2014; Baran et al., 2014), and are commonly used in habit mixture
models to represent cirrus. In addition to particle habit, small scale fea-
tures such as surface roughness, inclusions and indentations/cavities
have gained recognition as potentially important contributors to the
scattering behaviour of ice crystals (Schmitt and Heymsﬁeld, 2007;
Yang et al., 2008; Schnaiter et al., 2011). Ice particles with deepthe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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scribed as ‘hollow’. Hollowness can signiﬁcantly affect the asymmetry
parameter, which is given by:
g ¼ 1
2
Zπ
0
P11 θð Þ sin θ cos θdθ ð1Þ
where θ, is the scattering angle, deﬁned as the angle between the inci-
dent and the scattered beam. P11, is the phase function — a normalised
distribution of the intensity of radiation, scattered from a randomly
oriented particle (van de Hulst, 1957), given by:
Zπ
0
P11 θð Þ sin θdθ ¼ 2: ð2Þ
The phase function, and by extension, the asymmetry parameter,
hold information about the angular distribution of the scattered light,
and as such, the asymmetry parameter is commonly used to implement
ice crystal optical properties into a GCM. Theoretical results show that
hollow hexagonal crystals exhibit a general increasing trend in the
asymmetry parameter, suggesting that hollow crystals reﬂect less than
their solid counterparts (Yang et al., 2008). On the contrary, it has
been shown that rough particles could reﬂect up to twice the radiation
when compared with pristine crystals (Ulanowski et al., 2006). The
asymmetry parameter is typically over predicted in scattering models
compared with results estimated from in-situ measurements (Gerber
et al., 2000; Gayet et al., 2011). However, these in-situ results could
have been affected by particle shattering on the inlets of themicrophys-
ical probes, thereby artiﬁcially decreasing the size and asymmetry pa-
rameter (Korolev et al., 2011).
To mimic naturally occurring surface roughness, many theoretical
studies make use of the distortion parameter, which approximates
surface roughness by tilting the surface normal for an incoming ray.
The tilt angle is deﬁned by a random number from zero up to a maxi-
mum, where the maximum is deﬁned by the distortion parameter
(Macke et al., 1996b). This method yields smoother phase functions
with lower asymmetry parameters than when roughness is not
accounted for. Another method used is that of particle inclusions: the
incorporation of inclusions into the ice crystal model also smooths
peak features such as ‘halos’ and ‘ice bows’, and reduces the asymmetry
parameter, yieldingmore realistic values (Macke et al., 1996a; Yang and
Liou, 1998; Labonnote et al., 2001; Baran and Labonnote, 2007). For
optical parameterizations, many studies make use of a range of particle
habits (Baum et al., 2005; Bozzo et al., 2008; Baran and Labonnote,
2007), although the distortion parameter is still widely used as a
proxy for surface roughness. Other studies suggest that with the use of
distortion, ice clouds can be represented entirely by hexagonal prisms
of varying aspect ratio, negating the need to represent the full range of
crystal habits (Van Diedenhoven et al., 2014).
Whilst the single scattering properties of cirrus ice particles are
affected by micro-scale features, the bulk optical properties of cirrus
are also affected by macro-scale properties such as cloud optical
depth, ice mass in the cloud column and particle size distribution
(PSD). As such, the cirrus net radiative effect is sensitive to the various
assumptions made in the microphysical scheme. Typically, in a GCM,
the bulk optical properties of clouds are parameterized in terms of
the diagnostic variable effective dimension, De, as a function of the Ice
Water Content (IWC) and/or environmental temperature (T) (Bozzo
et al., 2008; Fu et al., 1999). Effective dimension of the PSD is given by
(McFarquhar and Heymsﬁeld, 1998):
De ¼ 32
WC
ρΣiniAi
ð3Þwhere:
WC= water content
ρ= density of ice or liquid water
Ai = the mean cross sectional area in bin i
ni = number concentration in bin i.
The use of effective dimension assumes that the bulk-optical proper-
ties are uniquely deﬁned by De and either IWC and/or T, but it has been
shown that they are also dependent upon the shape of the PSD (Mitchell
et al., 2011; Baran, 2005). This dependency is not accounted for in De
based schemes as they tend to be physically inconsistent with the mi-
crophysical scheme (Baran, 2012), consequently the microphysical
and radiative parameterizations may assume different PSDs. Whilst
the use of De is generally valid for water clouds, the relationship be-
comes unreliable for ice clouds and for more absorbing wavelengths
(Mitchell, 2002; Baran, 2005; Mitchell et al., 2011; Baran et al.,
2014; Baran, 2012). Recent parameterizations have bypassed the
need for De by coupling the optical parameterization directly to
the GGM prognostic variable IWC (Baran et al., 2014). In order to
make the microphysical and optical schemes physically consistent,
it has also been argued that particles used in the optical parameter-
ization should adhere to the same mass-dimensional and area ratio-
dimensional power laws as assumed in the microphysical scheme
(Baran, 2012; Baran et al., 2014).
The parameterization presented in this paper (referred to as
hex_cav from this point forward) tests the theory that ice clouds
can be represented entirely by a single particle habit, as long as
the mass-dimensional and area ratio-dimensional relationships are
consistent with the those assumed in the microphysical scheme.
As asymmetry parameters are typically over-predicted by using
pristine particle models, the particle chosen for this parameteriza-
tion is a stepped hollow column, as observed in recent laboratory
studies (Smith et al., 2015, 2016). This particle was chosen because
it yields lower asymmetry parameters than it's solid counterpart
(Smith et al., 2015). By varying the aspect ratio (i.e. ratio of length
to radius), as a function of maximum dimension (deﬁned as the dis-
tance between opposite corners of the two basal facets, see Fig. 2),
the hollow column was ﬁtted to observed ranges of mass and
area-ratio relationships. By doing so, the particles satisfy the same
power laws that are assumed in the cloud physics scheme of the
Met Ofﬁce 6.0 conﬁguration. The construction of the particle
model is discussed in Section 2.1. The single scattering properties
are determined using various scattering models for 26 particle
sizes across 54 wavelengths (given in Appendix B), in the shortwave
only. Single scattering properties were calculated with and without
the use of the distortion parameter (which is used to simulate particle
roughness) and therefore hex_cav is split into two parameterizations:
hex_cav1 (without distortion) and hex_cav2 (with distortion), this is fur-
ther discussed in Section 2.3. Bulk optical properties were then found by
integrating the single scattering properties over 28 particle size distribu-
tions (PSDs) (Section 2.4). The bulk properties were used in the GA6 con-
ﬁguration of the Met Ofﬁce Uniﬁed Model along with the current
operational longwave parameterization (Section 2.5). The GCM is used
to simulate the annual twenty year shortwave (SW) ﬂuxes at the top of
the atmosphere (TOA) and the corresponding zonal mean temperatures
and speciﬁc humidities. In total, four model runs are completed. Each of
these runs assumes the samemicrophysics, but a different optical param-
eterization. These optical parameterizations are: the current operational
model by Edwards et al. (2007), henceforth referred to as Edwards2007;
amore recent optical parameterization by Baran et al. (2014), henceforth
referred to as Baran2014; hex_cav1 and hex_cav2. Results from the
hex_cav model runs are compared against results assuming the
Edwards, 2007 & Baran, 2014 optical schemes, and further comparison
is made to observations from CERES (Stephens et al., 2012; Loeb et al.,
2009). The hex_cav2 predicted zonal mean temperatures and speciﬁc
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(Dee et al., 2011). The parameterizations Edwards2007, Baran2014,
hex_cav1 and hex_cav2 are summarised in Table 1.2. Methods
2.1. Particle model
The hollow column used in this parameterization is based upon
particles observed during laboratory experiments conducted in the
Manchester Ice Cloud Chamber (MICC) (Smith et al., 2015). Hollow ice
crystals have been observed in many lab and ﬁeld studies (Walden
et al., 2003; Heymsﬁeld et al., 2002; Bailey and Hallett, 2009). Images
from these experiments show that the hollow columns have cavities
which are pyramidal in structure,whichhave beenmodelled in theoret-
ical studies (Schmitt et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2008).When using a rigor-
ous improved geometric approach, the general effect of these pyramidal
cavities was to increase the asymmetry parameter (Yang et al., 2008).
Laboratory experiments in the MICC found that ice crystals grown at
−30 °C tended to have stepped hexagonal intrusions as seen in Fig. 1.
There was little variation in the geometry of the cavities at this temper-
ature, and no solid columns were observed. Similar structures can be
seen from in-situ studies which catalogued photographs of ice crystals
collected in-situ (Weickmann, 1949).
In order to create a particle model based on formvar replicas, similar
to the one shown in Fig. 1, an optical microscope was used to takemea-
surements of the crystal facets, averaged values were then used to cre-
ate a particlemodel for use in scattering simulations (Smith et al., 2015).
The construction of the particle model is shown in Fig. 2.
This particular particle model was chosen for the parameterization
because modelled results show that the stepped hollow column causes
a reduction in asymmetry parameter compared with a solid column of
the samemaximumdimension and aspect ratio, in contrast to the pyra-
midal hollow column which causes a general increase (Smith et al.,
2015). Therefore, the hollow column model offers a way of obtaining
smaller asymmetry parameters other than the use of the distortion pa-
rameter or by embedding air or aerosol inclusions within the volume of
the ice. Fig. 3 shows phase functions and asymmetry parameters for the
stepped hollow column model, calculated for a wavelength of 632 nm,
using both Ray Tracing (Macke et al., 1996b) and Ray Tracing with Dif-
fraction on Facets (Hesse et al., 2012). This latter model takes into ac-
count internal diffraction not accounted for by classical geometric
optics (Hesse et al., 2009). Calculations from Ray Tracing and RTDF
were conducted for a randomly oriented particle, based on 5 × 104
particle orientations, and 5 × 107 rays per orientation. 181 angular
bins were used for scattering angles between 0.25° and 179.75°. TheTable 1
Summary of the main features of the optical parameterizations: Edwards2007 (current operati
hex_cav1 (no distortion) and hex_cav2 (with distortion).
Parameterization Summary
Edwards2007 • An effective dimension De based scheme, where De is a function of en
• Ice particles are represented by the 8 branched hexagonal aggregate
• Uses 54 in-situ derived size distributions, from the observational cam
are not removed from the PSDs (see Section 2.4)
Baran2014 • Coupled directly to the microphysics scheme, assumes the same mas
• Ice particles are represented by a weighted habit mixture model, u
eight-, and ten-monomer aggregates Baran and Labonnote (2007)
• Uses 28 in-situ derived PSDs (from various ﬁeld campaigns) paramet
Section 2.4)
• Bulk optical properties are parameterized in terms of IWC and wavel
hex_cav1 • Coupled directly to the microphysics scheme, assumes the same mas
• Ice particles are represented by a single particle habit: A hollow colum
• Uses 28 in-situ derived PSDs (from various ﬁeld campaigns) parameteriz
• Bulk optical properties are parameterized in terms of IWC and wavel
hex_cav2 • This parameterization is the same as hex_cav1 but the hollow particlhollow particle model was set up as shown in Fig. 2, with basal and
prism facets measuring 50 and 100 μm respectively, and a hollowness,
h, of 80%. From Fig. 3 it can be seen that Ray Tracing over predicts the
halo peaks relative to RTDF but predicts the same g values as RTDF.
However, in this paperwe prefer to apply themost physically appropri-
ate model, which is RTDF.
To utilize thismodel in the optical parameterization, the aspect ratio,
α, is varied as a function of maximum particle dimension in order to ﬁt
within observed mass-dimensional and area ratio-dimensional rela-
tionships. In this paper, we deﬁne maximum particle dimension, D, as:
D ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
b2 þ p2
q
ð4Þ
where:
D= maximum particle dimension
p = dimension of the prism facet
b = dimension of the basal facet
and the aspect ratio α, is deﬁned as:
α ¼ p=b: ð5Þ
2.1.1. Area ratio-dimensional relationships
The area ratio, Ar, is deﬁned as the ratio of the particle's projected
cross-sectional area to the area of a circumscribed circle having a diam-
eter equal to the maximum dimension of the particle.
2.1.1.1. Observed Ar(D) relationships. Area ratio is a shape sensitive pa-
rameter, and is therefore sensitive to particle habit. Consequently, ob-
served Ar(D) laws vary between cloud types. Relationships have been
found for various cloud types including mixed-habit cirrus, mixed
phase clouds and tropical anvils (Heymsﬁeld and Miloshevich, 2003;
McFarquhar et al., 2013; Field et al., 2008). For this parameterization,
we ﬁt the particles to Ar(D) relationships observed inmixed habit cirrus
(Heymsﬁeld and Miloshevich, 2003). This data represents 10 proﬁles
through midlatitude, continental and synoptic cirrus, acquired over 3
ﬁeld experiments. The combined proﬁle follows the relationship:
Ar ¼ 0:18 D−0:271 ð6Þ
where D is the maximum particle dimension in cm. This relationship is
derived from observations in the size range 0.004–0.320 cm, giving area
ratios between 0.8 and 0.25,where the area ratio decreaseswith respect
to maximum dimension.onal model) and Baran2014 (recent habit mixture model) and hex_cav, which is split into
vironmental temperature
with roughened surfaces (Yang and Liou, 1998)
paign CEPEX (McFarquhar and Heymsﬁeld, 1996). The shattered ice crystal artifacts
s-dimensional and area-dimensional relationships
sing six elements: simple column, six-branched bullet rosette, and three-, ﬁve-,
erized by Field et al. (2007), where shattering artifacts have been removed (see
ength
s-dimensional and area-dimensional relationships
n with stepped internal cavities (Smith et al., 2015).
ed by Field et al. (2007), where shattering artifacts have been removed (see Section 2.4)
ength
e is treated as ‘rough’ by using distortion in the single scattering calculations
Fig. 1. Formvar replicas of typical habits of ice crystals found at−30° in the Manchester Ice Cloud Chamber. Viewed from the prism face (a), and the basal face (b).
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In addition to Ar(D) relationships, the particles used in the parameter-
ization must also adhere to observed mass-dimensional power laws.
Cirrus ice crystals are observed to obey the following mass-dimensional
relationship (Cotton et al., 2013):
M Dð Þ ¼ 0:026 0:012ð ÞD2 ð7Þ
in the range DN 70 μm
where:
M(D) = mass of the ice particle, kg
D = maximum dimension, m.
In the size range D ≤ 70 μm, ice particles were found to have a
constant effective density, given by:
ρICE ¼ 700 135 kgm−3 ð8Þ
where the effective density of ice, ρICE, is deﬁned as the mass of the ice
crystal, divided by the volume of a sphere with diameter equal to the
maximum particle dimension D.Fig. 2.Particlemodel construction based on averagemeasurements from formvar replicas. Panel
viewof the particle, taken parallel to the prism facetwhere b and p are the lengths of the basal an
of both cavities expressed as a percentage of p. The maximum dimension, D, is given by D ¼
qFor the hollow particle model used, equations were derived to char-
acterize the relationships between the aspect ratio, α, area ratio (Ar),
mass (M) and effective density (ρICE). These equations were ﬁtted to
the observed relationships as given in Eqs. (6), (7) and (8). Particles
could not be ﬁtted exactly to both mass and area ratio relationships,
thereforeweighted averages are taken in order to ﬁt the particlemodels
within observed ranges. A full derivation is given in Appendix A.
The chosen aspect ratios ﬁt within observed area-ratio and effective
density values in the range D N 70 μm as shown in Fig. 4. The maximum
ice effective density that is achievable with the hollow particle model is
384.9 kg m−3, which is below the observed range, and subsequently
particles b70 μm cannot be ﬁtted within observed values.2.3. Single scattering calculations
The single scattering properties for each of the 26 particles were
calculated using either T-Matrix, RT or RTDF for 54 wavelengths in the
shortwave between 0.2 μm and 5 μm. The wavelengths and refractive
indices can be found in Appendix B. The choice of scattering model is
dependent upon the size parameter, x, deﬁned as πD/λ, where D is the
maximum dimension of the particle and λ is the wavelength (Hesse
et al., 2012). The size parameter can be loosely deﬁned as small
(x ≤ 20), intermediate (20 ≤ x ≤ 60), or large (x ≥ 60) (Baran, 2004).a shows a plan viewof the particle from the basal facet, and panel b shows a cross sectional
d prism facets respectively. d is the depth of each cavity, and h is the total combined lengthﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
b2 þ p2.
Fig. 3. Modelled phase functions of randomly oriented solid and hollow hexagonal
columns using Ray Tracing (top) and RTDF (bottom). ‘Hollow 1’ is a particle with a
pyramidal cavity, whereas ‘hollow 2’ is a particle with a stepped internal cavity as
shown in Fig. 2.
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parameters found in cirrus, optical parameterization makes use of a
range of models, from exact methods for small size parameters (such
as T-Matrix), geometric methods for larger size parameters (such as
ray tracing) and improved geometric methods for intermediate sizes
(such as RTDF). Since the stepped hollow model contains many small
facets, which vary in size with aspect ratio, the applicable limits of
each scattering model were not well deﬁned. These limits were found
by comparing phase function outputs from the three scatteringmodels.
At transitional sizes (sizes between small, intermediate and large size
parameters), the phase functions were found to be largely similar but
below/above these, they were found to deviate. Therefore the limits
were deﬁned where the different scattering models showed good
agreement. By doing so, the scattering model for each particle size and
wavelength was decided on a case by case basis. At smaller size param-
eters, the hollow hexagonal model was not used because of the very
small facets, and therefore solid hexagonal prisms were used. In this
case, differences between RT and RTDF were minimal and so RT was
used for the small, solid particles. At even smaller sizes, where RT
became none-applicable, T-Matrix for solid hexagonal columns was
used (Havemann and Baran, 2004). A chart of the chosen models with
respect to particle size and wavelength can be found in Appendix C.Fig. 4. The top graph shows the chosen aspect ratios used for this parameterization. The second
shows the observed range. The bottom graph shows the corresponding ice effective density ofFor RT and RTDF, each simulation used 5 × 104 particle orientations
and 5 × 107 incident rays. For each of the 26 particles, the single scatter-
ing properties (asymmetry parameter, single scattering albedo, extinc-
tion cross section and scattering cross section) were calculated for 54
wavelengths in the short-wave ranging from 0.2 μm to 5.0 μm, using
complex refractive indices from Warren and Brandt (2008). These
calculations form the basis of the hex_cav1 parameterization.
In order to diminish the 22° halo, the simulations were also done
using the distortion parameter. Distortion values of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and
0.4 were tested for an example column of maximum dimension
100 μm, aspect ratio 2 and wavelength 632 nm (Fig. 5). A distortion
value of 0.4was found to completely remove the halo feature and there-
fore the single scattering calculations (as done in hex_cav1) were re-
peated using a distortion of 0.4, forming the basis of the hex_cav2
parameterization. This distortion value was chosen as the halo peak is
completely removed, therefore producing a featureless phase function
similar to those observed in situ (Labonnote et al., 2001). For hex_cav2,
the large values of distortion used caused the outgoing ray paths to be
signiﬁcantly deviated. Near the particle edges, this bending of the out-
going ray path can cause outgoing rays to re-enter the space occupied
by the crystal. This can cause errors where the ray is not correctly de-
ﬁned as being either in the scattering particle or the host medium, and
the particle can no longer be considered a closed system. This issue
limits the applicable size range of RTDF, therefore the applicable size
range of RTDF varies between hex_cav1 and hex_cav2 (see Appendix C).
2.4. Bulk scattering properties
In order to calculate the bulk scattering properties, we use 28 PSDs
as parameterized in Field et al. (2007), referred to as Field2007 from
this point forward. The Field2007 parameterization is based on in-situ
measurements from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission/Kwajelein
Experiment (TRMM/KWAJEX), Cirrus Regional Study of Tropical Anvils
and Cirrus Layers-Florida Area Cirrus Experiment (CRYSTAL-FACE) and
the First International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project Research Ex-
periment (FIRE). Together, these ﬁeld campaigns include more than
10,000 measured PSDs for tropical anvils and midlatitude stratiform
cloud, covering temperatures from 0 °C to−60 °C. Field2007 improves
upon earlier parameterizations as it covers a larger and therefore more
representative temperature range. Furthermore, the Field2007 parame-
terization ﬁlters out shattered particles by analysis of ice crystal inter-
arrival times, thus reducing the bias caused by shattering artifacts
which is known to have affected historic PSDs (Field et al., 2006). Gen-
erally, bulk optical properties are related to the microphysical schemegraph shows the corresponding area ratios of the chosen particles, and the shaded region
the chosen particles, and the shaded region shows observed ranges.
Fig. 5. Phase functions of a randomly oriented stepped hollow column, aspect ratio 2, with
varying values of distortion. Simulations were run using RTDF, with a wavelength of
635 nm. Halo features are evident for distortion values of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3, but not for 0.4.
Therefore a distortion value of 0.4 was used to remove these features.
Fig. 6. Mass extinction plotted against ice mass mixing ratio as predicted by hex_cav1,
Edwards2007 and Baran2014 at a temperature of 200 K.
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Instead, we directly couple the bulk optical properties to the prognostic
variable IWC.
In order to calculate the bulk scattering properties for each of these
PSDs, ﬁrstly, the single scattering properties are interpolated onto size
bins in each PSD, where the number of size bins in each PSD was 500
and these ranged in size between about 0.4 μm to 28,000 μm. The single
scattering properties at each bin sizewere then integrated over the PSD,
thusﬁnding aweighted average of each property. The scattering and ex-
tinction cross sections (βsca and βext, respectively) are weighted by the
mass of cloudy air per unit volume (in units of kg m−3). This yields
the mass scattering and mass extinction coefﬁcients (Ksca and Kext, re-
spectively), which describe the scattering and extinction cross sections
per unit mass of cloudy air. The bulk asymmetry parameter was then
found by weighting with respect to scattering cross section. These
weightings give bulk optical values consistent with the Met Ofﬁce Uni-
ﬁed Model deﬁnitions. In the Met Ofﬁce global model the bulk scatter-
ing and extinction coefﬁcients are represented by the mass scattering
and extinction coefﬁcients per unit mass of cloudy air, and so the units
are m2 kg−1. The values of each of the bulk scattering properties are
plotted as a function of wavelength for each of the 28 PSDs, these can
be seen in Appendix D.1 and Appendix D.2 for parameterizations
hex_cav1 and hex_cav2, respectively. These are used to ﬁnd parameter-
ized ﬁts for g, Kext, Ksca andω0 for the 6 shortwave bands used in theMet
Ofﬁce conﬁguration 6 atmosphere only model. A table of these ﬁts can
be found in Appendix E.
2.5. Implementation in the GCM
The hex_cav1 and hex_cav2 short-wave optical parameterizations
are used, assuming the current Edwards2007 parameterization applied
to the long-wave. In the climate model runs that follow, the Ed-
wards2007 parameterization is used as the control model, and compar-
ison is alsomadewith themore recent Baran2014parameterization. For
all fourmodel runs presented here (using the optical parameterizations:
Edwards2007, Baran2014, hex_cav1 & hex_cav2), the samemicrophys-
ical scheme is used, based on PSDs from Field2007, fall speeds parame-
terized by Furtado et al. (2014) and mass-dimensional relationships
derived by Cotton et al. (2013). This is done so that any changes in the
short-wave is entirely attributable to the parameterization presented
in this paper. The bulk scattering properties are implemented into the
GA6 conﬁguration of the Met Ofﬁce atmosphere only uniﬁed model.
This is used to simulate the annual twenty year short-wave ﬂuxes
(ﬂuxes averaged over 20 one year intervals) at the top of the atmo-
sphere and the corresponding zonal mean temperatures and speciﬁc
humidities. Details of the GA4 conﬁguration can be found in Walters
et al. (2014), the subsequent GA5 and GA6 conﬁgurations include a
new dynamical core, described by Wood et al. (2014), and the new
spectral ﬁles for GA6 can be described in Section 3 of Manners et al.
(2015).3. Results
3.1. Comparison of bulk scattering properties
In this section, we compare the bulk scattering properties predicted
by the hex_cav parameterizationswith the Edwards2007 parameteriza-
tion and the recent Baran2014 parameterization. The Edwards2007
model is an effective dimension based scheme, with De as a function
of temperature. Both hex_cav models and Baran2014 have no tempera-
ture dependence so instead we compare bulk scattering properties at
set temperatures of 200 K, 230 K and 270 K with respect to ice mass
mixing ratio between 1.0 × 10−7 and 1.0 × 10−3 kg kg−1 as these
ranges are found in the GA6 model. We compare results for short-
wave band 1 and band 5 (0.2–0.32 μm and 1.19–2.38 μm, respectively).
These particular bands are chosen for comparison due to their contrast-
ing absorption properties, therefore we expect results to differ largely
between the weakly absorbing band 1 and the strongly absorbing
band 5.3.1.1. Mass extinction coefﬁcient
Figs. 6, 7 and 8 show the mass extinction coefﬁcient for hex_cav1,
Baran2014, and Edwards2007. From these ﬁgures we see that the
hex_cav model has the lowest extinction at all ﬁxed values of tempera-
ture for short-wave band 1. Results from short-wave band 5 and from
hex_cav2 were found to be similar, these are not shown for reasons of
brevity.3.1.2. Asymmetry parameter
Figs. 9 and 10 show asymmetry parameters for Edwards2007,
Baran2014, hex_cav1 and hex_cav2 at T=200 K for short-wave bands
1 and 5, respectively. We see that for the Edwards2007 control model,
the asymmetry parameter is invariant with respect to ice mass mixing
ratio as the aspect ratio of the particle does not change with particle
size. However, the asymmetry values for Edwards2007 do vary slightly
with temperature, whilst Baran2014 and the hex_cav parameteriza-
tions remain constant, as a function of temperature. For the more
absorbing case (Fig. 10), we see that the hex_cav2 parameterization is
closest to the fully randomized Baran2014 model. At this band, the
asymmetry parameters predicted by Edwards2007 change signiﬁcantly
as a function of temperature due to the larger (and therefore more ab-
sorbing) ice crystals, but still remain invariant with respect to ice mass
mixing ratio.
Fig. 7. Mass extinction plotted against ice mass mixing ratio as predicted by hex_cav1,
Edwards2007 and Baran2014 at a temperature of 230 K.
Fig. 9. Asymmetry parameter plotted against ice mass mixing ratio for Edwards2007,
Baran2014, hex_cav1 and hex_cav2, for shortwave band 1 at 200 K.
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Figs. 11, 12 and 13 show single scattering albedos for Edwards2007,
Baran2014, hex_cav1 and hex_cav2 at temperatures of 200, 230 and
270 K respectively. At short-wave band 1,ω0≈1, so insteadwe concen-
trate on the more absorbing short-wave band 5. The Edwards2007 ω0
values are larger than both the Baran2014 and the hex_cav models.
Both hex_cav values of ω0 increase with ice mass mixing ratio due to
the decrease in volume absorption.3.2. GCM simulations
This section shows results from hex_cav1 and hex_cav 2 from the
GA6 conﬁguration of the Met Ofﬁce uniﬁed model, compared with the
Edwards2007 control model and CERES observations.
Figs. 14 and 15 show the twenty-year averaged annual down-
welling and up-welling short-wave ﬂux at top-of-atmosphere (TOA)
as predicted by the hex_cav2 parameterization, respectively. The TOA
downwelling short-wave ﬂux is deﬁned as the short-wave irradiance
that reaches the Earth's surface from the model top of atmosphere
(80 km). Differences between the two parameterizations in predicting
the downwelling and upwelling ﬂuxes at top-of-atmosphere can be
seen in Figs. 14b and 15b, respectively. Results from hex_cav1 wereFig. 8. Mass extinction plotted against ice mass mixing ratio as predicted by hex_cav1,
Edwards2007 and Baran2014 at a temperature of 270 K.found to be similar and are therefore not shown for reasons of brevity.
We see that differences between the hex_cav parameterization and
Edwards2007 are highest around the tropics and the southern ocean.
When compared with observations, we see that the control model gen-
erally under predicts down-welling ﬂux, except in the southern ocean
where it tends to be over predicted. On the contrary, the hex_cav2
parameterization tends to over predict down-welling ﬂux when
compared with observations, particularly in the tropics and southern
ocean. However, there are regional improvements to be seen in the
hex_cav prediction of TOA ﬂuxes. Improvements can be seen over the
Atlantic, and parts of the Paciﬁc Ocean. Converse to this, Fig. 15c and d
shows that the Edwards2007 andhex_cav2 parameterizations generally
over predict and under predict the upwelling short-wave ﬂux at TOA,
respectively.
Fig. 16 shows the zonal mean temperatures predicted by the Ed-
wards2007 and hex_cav2 parameterizations. From this it can be seen
that the under prediction of reﬂected short-wave ﬂux in the tropics
(as seen in Figs. 14 and 15) leads to the warming of the tropical tropo-
sphere by about 1 K and cooling of the stratosphere by about 0.5 K.
Over the North pole this results in a signiﬁcant reduction in the
warming relative to the control model, and over the South Pole there
is a reduction in the cooling relative to the control. This warming over
the tropics leads to an increase in the speciﬁc humidity relative to theFig. 10. Asymmetry parameter plotted against ice mass mixing ratio for Edwards2007,
Baran2014, hex_cav1 and hex_cav2, for shortwave band 5 at 200 K.
Fig. 11. Single scattering albedos plotted against ice mass mixing ratio, as predicted by
hex_cav, Edwards2007 and Baran2014 at T= 200 K.
Fig. 13. Single scattering albedos plotted against ice mass mixing ratio, as predicted by
hex_cav, Edwards2007 and Baran2014 at T= 270 K.
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in Fig. 17).
Overall, the predictions of TOA short wave ﬂux, zonal mean temper-
ature and zonal mean speciﬁc humidity differ from observations more
so than the current operational model. However, there are regional
improvements that can be seen. For upwelling and downwelling ﬂux,
improvements on the current model are seen over the North Atlantic,
Indian and much of the Paciﬁc Ocean. For both the zonal mean temper-
ature and zonal mean speciﬁc humidity, although biases in the tropical
tropopause are increased, biases in the polar regions are decreased.
Many of these differences may be explained by the largely different
mass extinction values predicted by each of the parameterizations. As
seen in Figs. 6, 7 and 8, the hex_cav parameterizations consistently pre-
dicted lower mass extinction values compared with Edwards2007 and
Baran2014 (this is due to large aspect ratios needed to ﬁt the particle
to within observed relationships). These regional improvements may
correspond to areas containing smaller particles, and therefore the
larger particles (with large aspect ratios and low mass extinction)
have had little inﬂuence on the region. Alternatively, it is known that
the orientation of ice crystals in the atmosphere is not fully randomized
(Yang et al., 2003). Factors such as gravitational sedimentation can
cause preferential orientation of ice crystals, particularly for α ≪ 1 or
α ≫ 1 (Hashino et al., 2014). In convective systems, electric ﬁelds can
also cause preferential alignment (Foster and Hallett, 2008). In theseFig. 12. Single scattering albedos plotted against ice mass mixing ratio, as predicted by
hex_cav, Edwards2007 and Baran2014 at T= 230 K.cases, the projected area, and hence mass extinction of the ice crystals
would be larger than for randomly oriented particles. Therefore the
assumption of random orientation in the GCMmay lead to larger biases
in regions where orientation is not negligible. In Figs. 15 and 14 we see
that the largest biases in hex_cav2 occur in the southern ocean and over
tropical Asia. The derivation of the area-ratio dimensional relationship is
based on data collected in situ via cloud probes. These data are also ori-
entation dependent, and may be affected by particle orientation in the
sample volume. Data from a variety of cirrus are used to generate a glob-
ally averaged relationship, whichmay bemore representative of certain
regions compared with others.
4. Conclusions
It has been argued that, to properly model the optical properties of
cirrus ice clouds, the individual particle models used must adhere to
observed mass-dimensional and area ratio dimensional relationships.
By maintaining these relationships, the optical parameterization not
only becomes physically consistent with the microphysics scheme (in
which these relationships are assumed), but should ensure that the pre-
dicted ice mass and projected areas are accurate. In this paper, we have
investigated the ability of a single particle geometry (in this case a hol-
low hexagonal column) to ﬁt within these constraints.
In order to ﬁt a hexagonal prism (whether solid or hollow) to ob-
served area ratios, preferentially oriented particles had to be assumed,
as described in Appendix A. This resulted in very large aspect ratios of
up to 20 being assumed. Despite the assumption of preferential orienta-
tion for the selection of particle aspect ratio, single scattering properties
were found using randomly oriented particles, as required by the GCM.
In comparison to preferential orientation, the projected area in random
orientation is reduced, which is particularly signiﬁcant for larger aspect
ratios. Therefore the use of such large, and unrealistic aspect ratios
causedmuch lower predictions ofmass extinction coefﬁcient compared
with other parameterizations, as shown in Figs. 6, 7 and 8. Although the
use of the hollow particle model reduced the asymmetry parameter
(causing clouds to become brighter) compared with an equivalent
solid model, the effect of reducing the asymmetry parameter was can-
celled out by the very small mass extinction values (causing clouds to
become darker). Therefore, more short-wave radiationwill be transmit-
ted to the Earth, which is evident in Figs. 14 and 15, where we can see
that hex_cav2 under-predicts the reﬂected short-wave radiation at TOA.
The effect of this is to warm the tropical troposphere (Fig. 16). Generally
speaking, the hex_cav predictions of TOA SW ﬂux, zonal mean tempera-
ture and speciﬁc humidity differed from observation more so than
Edwards2007 and Baran2014, however, some regional improvements
Fig. 14.Annual short-wave down-wellingﬂux at the top of atmosphere. Clockwise from top left: predictions fromhex_cav2, hex_cav2minus controlmodel, hex_cav2minus observations,
control model minus observations.
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Ocean showed improvements for upwelling and downwelling ﬂux, and
temperature and humidity biases in polar regions were decreased. ThisFig. 15. Annual short-wave up-welling ﬂux at the top of atmosphere. Clockwise from top left:
control model minus observations.highlights the sensitivity of the climate to small changes in the micro-
physical properties of ice clouds and it is therefore pivotal to construct pa-
rameterizations that are microphysically consistent. Furthermore, it ispredictions from hex_cav2, hex_cav2 minus control model, hex_cav2 minus observations,
Fig. 16. Zonal mean temperatures predicted by the hex_cav2 parameterization. Clockwise from top left: predictions from hex_cav2, hex_cav2 minus control model, hex_cav2 minus
observations, control model minus observations.
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scattering properties of individual ice particles.
The results suggest that a single hexagonal prism cannot be used to
approximate ice of all sizes. As seen in Fig. 4, the particle could not beFig. 17. Zonal mean speciﬁc humidity predicted by the hex_cav2 parameterization. Clockwise f
observations, control model minus observations.ﬁtted to the high values of ice effective density as observed for smaller
particles. In order to conserve the ice mass for such particles, quasi-
spherical particles might be a better approximation (McFarquhar
et al., 2002), allowing for higher area ratios to be achieved. As for largerom top left: predictions from hex_cav2, hex_cav2 minus control model, hex_cav2 minus
Fig. A.18. Projected area of a hexagonal prism when oriented like a column (left) and a
plate (right). Shaded areas represent projected cross sections. ‘Hollowness’, in the form
of basal cavities, does not affect the particles projected area, therefore cavities are omitted
from the diagram.
Fig. A.19. Area ratio plotted against aspect for randomly oriented and preferentially oriented
hexagonal columns.
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predictions in orientation-averaged projected area. These particles
may be better represented by spatial aggregate models, which can
achieve the low values of area ratio required, but are less sensitive to
particle orientation. The stepped hollow particle has been observed in
ﬁeld studies (Weickmann, 1949) and in laboratory studies (Smith
et al., 2015, 2016), where clouds below −25° were found to contain
almost exclusively stepped hollow particles. Therefore, it is likely that
such structures occur frequently in cirrus ice cloud, however the inter-
nal structures are often unseen with current measurement techniques.
Due to their predominance in these studies, in conjunction with their
particular optical properties (Smith et al., 2015, 2016), these stepped
hollow columns should be incorporated into future habit mixture
models.
In the current habit mixturemodels, perturbations from the pristine
form are often treated with the use of distortion as a proxy for surface
roughness, or by the use of inclusions. Whilst these methods may
yield values of scattered intensity close to observations, they may over-
look other properties of the scattered light. Measurements from the
A-train now provide us with polarisation measurements from ice
cloud, and it has been shown that particles with similar phase functions
may differ signiﬁcantly with respect to degree of linear polarisation
(Mishchenko et al., 2007; Baran and Labonnote, 2006; Stephens et al.,
2002). It has also been shown in laboratory studies that hollow particles
are more weakly depolarising compared with solid crystals (Schnaiter
et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2016). In this case, roughness proxies may
not be representative of variousmicro-scale features such as cavities, in-
clusions, and real surface roughness.
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Appendix A. Derivation of aspect ratio equations
A.1. Fitting the model to observed Ar(D) relationships
A.1.1. Randomly oriented particles
For a solid convex particle, the average projected cross section is
given by S/4, where S is the particle surface area. Although the hollow
particle is concave, the projected area is not inﬂuenced by the concavities,
and therefore the same equation can be applied. For a randomly oriented
hexagonal prism, the average projected area is given by:
Aaverage ¼
D2 12α þ 3
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p 
16 1þ α2ð Þ ðA:1Þ
and the area ratio is given by:
Ar average ¼ 12α þ 3
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
4π 1þ α2ð Þ : ðA:2Þ
A.1.2. Preferentially oriented particles
In reality, elongated ice particles tend to fall preferentially with their
largest projection perpendicular to the direction of propagation (Platt,
1978; Chepfer et al., 1999), although vertically aligned prism facets
have also been observed (Westbrook, 2011). As such, columns fall pref-
erentially with their prism facet parallel to the ground, whereas plates
fall preferentially with their basal facet parallel to the ground.For column-oriented particles, the projected cross section is given
by:
Acolumn ¼
D2α
1þ α2 ðA:3Þ
and the area ratio is given by:
Ar column ¼
4α
π 1þ α2ð Þ : ðA:4Þ
For plate-oriented particles, the projected cross section is given by:
Aplate ¼
3
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
8
 D
2
1þ α2ð Þ ðA:5Þ
and the area ratio is given by:
Ar plate ¼
3
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
2π 1þ α2ð Þ : ðA:6Þ
The area ratios for preferential and random orientations are plotted
against aspect ratio in Fig. A.19.By assuming a randomly oriented particle, the maximum area ratio
for a hexagonal column is 0.7271. However, the observedAr(D) relation-
ships exceed this, with a maximum value of 0.8. In order to achieve this
value, we must assume oriented plates. Therefore the two orientation
speciﬁc relationships are used rather than the randomly oriented one.
If we extend the Ar(D) relation to cover the full size range used in
this parameterization (0.4–28,127 μm) we get a range of values of Ar
1
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
237H.R. Smith et al. / Atmospheric Research 180 (2016) 226–240from 2.8 to 0.1360. Physically, the area ratio for a hexagonal column
cannot exceed 0.8270, and therefore this observational relationship
cannot be extrapolated to smaller particles. As D tend to inﬁnity, Ar
tends asymptotically towards 0. So in theory, the relationship can be
extrapolated to larger sizes.
For plate-oriented prisms, we can equate Eqs. (A.6) and (6) to get:
α ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4:59D0:271−1
p
: ðA:7Þ
For column-oriented prisms we equate Eqs. (A.4) and (6) to get:
α ¼
1þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1−4 0:045πD−0:271
 2r
0:09πD−0:271
: ðA:8Þ
Below D=100 μm, Eq. (A.8) does not yield real results, and therefore
all particles b100 μm are assumed to be oriented plates.
A.2. Fitting the particles to M(D) relationships
For the hollow column used in this parameterization, the mass is
given by:
M Dð Þ ¼ ρ3
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
8
1−
29h
19;200
 
α 1þ α2 −3=2D3 ðA:9Þ
where:0
3
7
1
2
3
4
6
8
1
1
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
1
1
1
2
3M= particle mass, kg
ρ= density of ice, kg m−3
h= hollowness described as the combined length of both cavities,
expressed as a percentage of the length of prism facet, p.
Varying the hollowness caused little difference in the particle mass,
and therefore a constant hollowness of 80% was assumed, as commonly
observed in cloud chamber investigations (Smith et al., 2015). In order
to ﬁt the hollow particle to observed mass-dimensional relationships,
we equate Eqs. (7) and (A.9) to get:
D ¼ 4:91 10−5  1
α
1þ α2 3=2: ðA:10Þ
The relationship between α and D is approximated by a 10th degree
polynomial:
α ¼
X10
n¼0
ciD
n ðA:11Þ
where cn are the polynomial coefﬁcients, given in Table A.2.Table A.2
Coefﬁcients of Dn for Eq. (A.11).n cn0 −2.15 × 10184.97 × 1017−4.93 × 10162.75 × 1015−9.45 × 10132.07 × 1012−2.9 × 10102.53 × 108−1.33 × 1064820
0.457020Eqs. (A.7) and (A.8) relate the aspect ratio and the maximum di-
mension of the hollow column in order to adhere to observed area
ratio-dimensional relationships, whilst Eq. (A.11) relates aspect
ratio and maximum dimension in order to obey observed mass-
dimensional power laws. These equations are not in agreement
and therefore the aspect ratio cannot be ﬁtted exactly to both ob-
served relationships. Instead, we take a weighted average in order
to ﬁt the values within observed ranges. It was found that a 50:50
weighting gave the best agreement for sizes N70 μm. In the size
range 40–70 μm, a 65:35 weighting was used (M(D):Ar(D)). These
weightings were chosen as they produced the most amount of crys-
tals within the observed ranges of M(D) and Ar(D). For particles
below 40 μm, there is no established Ar(D) relationship and so par-
ticles are ﬁtted using only the M(D) relationship.
These equations were used to ﬁnd the aspect ratios of 26 particles
ranging in size from 0.4 to 28127 μm, given in Table A.3.Table A.3
Aspect ratios and maximum dimensions of the 26 particles used in the hex_cav
parameterizations. For particles ≤80 μm, plate orientation is assumed, for particles
≥80 μm, column orientation is assumed.Maximum dimension, D/μm Aspect ratio, α.4 0.7070.0 0.7070.5 0.7070
5 0.7070
5 0.7070
5 0.7070
5 0.4546
0 0.5294
0 0.6626
00 1.0585
30 1.3235
75 1.5361
25 1.7582
75 1.9540
50 2.1834
50 2.5289
50 2.8103
50 3.0682
50 3.3072
00 3.6362
150 4.1212
400 4.5433
750 5.0525
500 5.9192
500 6.7936
8,127 20.00002Appendix B. Wavelengths and refractive indices
Calculationswere done for 54wavelengths in the shortwave ranging
from 0.2 μm to 5 μm. The complex refractive indices are taken from
Warren and Brandt (2008), and are given in Fig. B.20.
Fig. B.20. Complex refractive indices for ice over the range of wavelengths used. The
left axis shows the real component of the refractive index and the left axis shows the
imaginary component.
238 H.R. Smith et al. / Atmospheric Research 180 (2016) 226–240Appendix C. Scattering models usedFig. C.21. Scattering models used for differing values of wavelength and particle size, for
parameterizations hex_cav1 and hex_cav2. Particle size increases from left to right,
numeric values can be found in Table A.3. Wavelength increases from top to bottom,
values can be found in Fig. B.20.Appendix D. Bulk optical properties
The bulk optical properties for the 28 PSDs are shown below with
respect towavelength. Large differences can be seen in each of the optical
properties at wavelengths of≈3 μm due to large values of absorption,
which can be seen in Fig. B.20.D.1. Bulk properties for hex_cav1Fig. D.22. Bulk Kext values calculated using the hex_cav1 parameterization. Each trace
represents a different PSD from Field2007.
Fig. D.23. Bulk Ksca values calculated using the hex_cav1 parameterization. Each trace
represents a different PSD from Field2007.
Fig. D.24. Bulk ω0 values calculated using the hex_cav1 parameterization. Each trace
represents a different PSD from Field2007.
Fig. D.25. Bulk g values calculated using the hex_cav1 parameterization. Each trace
represents a different PSD from Field2007.
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3
5
6
1
2
Fig. D.26. Bulk Kext values calculated using the hex_cav2 parameterization. Each trace
represents a different PSD from Field2007.Fig. D.27. Bulk Ksca values calculated using the hex_cav2 parameterization. Each trace
represents a different PSD from Field2007.
Fig. D.28. Bulk ω0 values calculated using the hex_cav2 parameterization. Each trace
represents a different PSD from Field2007.
Fig. D.29. Bulk g values calculated using the hex_cav2 parameterization. Each trace
represents a different PSD from Field2007.Appendix E. Parameterized ﬁts
Table E.4
Parameterized ﬁts of Kext, Ksca and g for 6 short-wave bands for the hex_cav1 param-
eterization; where qi is the ice mass mixing ratio in kg per kg.Wavelength, m2
3
5
6
1
2Kext Ksca g.0 × 10−07–3.2 × 10−07 92.4557 ×
qi1.2580792.4557 ×
qi1.258070.809881 ×
qi5.22739 × 10
−03.2 × 10−07–5.05 × 10−07 92.7110 ×
qi1.2584792.7111 ×
qi1.258470.841690 ×
qi6.38061 × 10
−03.05 × 10−07–6.90 × 10−07 92.3745 ×
qi1.2579392.3761 ×
qi1.257940.844428 ×
qi6.14116 × 10
−03.9 × 10−07–1.19 × 10−06 92.5359 ×
qi1.2581692.6756 ×
qi1.258520.855544 ×
qi7.21452 × 10
−03.19 × 10−06–2.38 × 10−06 92.0046 ×
qi1.25726104.484 ×
qi1.291880.927497 ×
qi1.03785 × 10
−02.38 × 10−06–1.00 × 10−05 92.2832 ×
qi1.2577464.4584 ×
qi1.278460.967942 ×
qi6.66089 × 10
−03Table E.5
Parameterized ﬁts of Kext, Ksca and g for 6 short-wave bands for the hex_cav2
parameterization; where qi is the ice mass mixing ratio in kg per kg.Wavelength, m Kext Ksca g.0 × 10−07–3.2 × 10−07 92.4557 ×
qi1.2580792.4557 ×
qi1.258070.792337 ×
qi5.40227 × 10
−03.2 × 10−07–5.05 × 10−07 92.7110 ×
qi1.2584792.7111 ×
qi1.258470.815496 ×
qi5.57400 × 10
−03.05 × 10−07–6.90 × 10−07 92.3745 ×
qi1.2579392.3761 ×
qi1.257940.819914 ×
qi5.62200 × 10
−03.9 × 10−07–1.19 × 10−06 92.5359 ×
qi1.2581692.6756 ×
qi1.258520.824879 ×
qi5.99128 × 10
−03.19 × 10−06–2.38 × 10−06 92.0046 ×
qi1.25726104.484 ×
qi1.291880.901148 ×
qi9.62755 × 10
−03.38 × 10−06–1.00 × 10−05 92.2832 ×
qi1.2577464.4584 ×
qi1.278460.958268 ×
qi5.73484 × 10
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